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By John J. Ying
Judith Passman '83, Associ-

ation of Student Activities (ASA)
chairman and president of the
MIT Science Fiction Society
(MITSFS), yesterday had "no
idea"' when the ASA will reach a
decision about the reallocation of
space in the Student Center.

A contested part of a proposal
before the ASA in December
called for the Student Art Associ-
ation (SAA) to give its largest
room to MITSFS in return for a
smaller one presently occupied by
several small activities. The small
activites would in turn get the
even smaller room MITSFS now
uses.

The ASA set January 16 as the
deadline for a compromise, but,
according to Passman, a solution
probably will not be found by
then. "The situation isn't that
sinple. WVe are trying to work out
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By Buzz Moschetti
Construction of kitchens at

East Campus and Senior House
dormitories began as scheduled
this month, according to Senior
Vice President William R. Dick-
son '56.

The kitchens should be com-
pleted by the end of the summer,
at a cost of approximately
S900,000, Dickson said. The pro-
ject began as a student proposal
to improve dining options for
east campus residents.

The project calls for the instal-
lation of 16 kitchens in the two
ddormitories. Each floor of both
the west and east parallels of
East Campus will gain a kitchen,
and Senior House will get six
new kitchens distributed about its
basement and upper floors.

Most of the kitchens will in-
clude three stoves, three sinks,
mvo refrigerators, and one freez-
er. In some cases, space limita-
tions will reduce the number of
appliances installed. A small din-
ing area will also be included in
each kitchen.

"We were hoping to complete
the two units in the basement of
Senior House by the start of the
second term, but now it appears
that they will not be finished un-
til this summer along with the-
rest," Dickson said.

The project was begun during
IAP so that it would be complet-
ed earlier in the summner, Dick-
son said. Construction will be'
suspended at the start of the sec-
ond term, however, so that noise
and other distractions will not in-

terfere with residents' studies, he
added.

Mandatory commons resulted
from the Kassakian dining study
conducted in October 1979. Fol-
lowing the institution of manda-
tory commons for the class enter-
ing in September 1980, Housing
and Food Services began to ex-
amine several plans to develop a
dining system that would be
agreeable to both east campus
residents and MIT.

The first plan submitted sug-
gested Morss Hall facilities in
Walker Memorial be expanded to
accommodate a kitchen area,
Dickson said, but the plan was
eventually rejected due to cost
considerations as well as student
requests that dining facilities be
located in their dormitories.

A group of students at East
Campus then produced a plan
which entailed installing kitchens-
in existing stairwells. The Insti-
tute was also considering the
stairwells as possible kitchen
sites, and the plan was revised

(Please tarn to page 2)

By Will Doherty
Financial aid directors at Yale

University, Earlham College and
Goshen College recently an-
nounced that, in the words of
Goshen College Student Finan-
cial Aid Director Walter
Schmucker, "we are planning to
support draft nonregistrants with

the same assistance as those who
have registered."

These declarations came in re-
sponse to a decision by the US
Congress last summer to with-
draw all Title IV federal aid
funds from university students
who are draft nonregistrants.

This spring, MIT President

Paul E. Gray '54 is expected to
consult with the faculty and the
Academic Council concerning the
registration requirement for fed-
eral financial aid.

The legislation, known as the
Solomon Amendment - after
Representative Gerald B. H.
Solomon (R-New York)- is
'not necessarily endorsed by the

Department of Education," said
Leonard V. Gallagher '54, MIT
director of student financial aid.

He expects Gray to consider a
proposal, similar to those adopt-
ed by other universities, under
which needy nonregistrants will
receive aid despite federal cut-
backs. In most cases, needy non-
registrants who attend these
schools will not face any reduc-
tion in aid.

Gallagher predicted the De-
partment of Education will re-
lease a notice of proposed rule-
making within a month. US Sec-
retary of Education Terrell Bell
and Selective Service Director
Thomas K. Turnage appointed
personnel to formulate the rules
which will require a 45-day pub-
lic comment period before they
are finalized. The legislation will
go into effect July I, as specified
by Congress.

Gallagher anticipates "a bu-
reaucratic problem of some mag-
nitude" with the implementation

(Pla.se turni to page 3)

By Barry S. Surman
A -fire -alarm triggered by--a

faulty smoke detector prompted
evacuation of about 3,00 people
from building E18 Monday after-
noon.

No alarms were sounded in ad-
jacent buildings, however, and
the two Campus Police officers at
the scene were unaware of at

least ten people who entered the
-evacuated building while Cam-
bridge firefighters and MIT phys-
ical plant emergency-workers

-worked in the basement below.
"That's worth looking into a

bit more closely," MIT Campus
Police Chief James Ofivieri com-
mented.

"It is a big complex," Oiivieri

explained. Building E18 is con-
nected to the Seeley G. M udd
Building (E17), the Horace Say-
ford Ford Building (E 19), and the
Whitaker College (E25).

Campus Police received two
telephone calls reporting the
smell of smoke in building E18 at
1:13pm, according to the police
report of the incident. Physical
plant workers discovered the
faulty smoke detector in room
E18-035 at 1:34pm, and reopened
the building.

The smoke alarm triggered a
fire extinguishing system which
filled a storage room with carbon
dioxide gas, according to Camn-
bridge Deputy Fire Chief William
T. Rose. Fire Department trucks
from two stations-one at M ain
Street, behind building E19, and
the other at the intersection of
Main Street and Massachusetts
Avenue - responded to the
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At

a compromise where everyone is
happy." She would not comment
further on the details under dis-
cussion.

Andrew M. Eisenmann, Stu-
dent Art Association director,
said he is "certain that [the room
the SAA may lose] is central to
the type of program we have.
During this IAP we have 100
people using the studio a week."
The SAA, he noted, stores 40-45
percent of their materials in the
roomn.

Assistant Dean for Student Af-
fairs Stephen D. Immerman con-
firmed the space allocatiion isssue
between the ASA, SAA, and
small activities has not yet been
settled, but said a decision should
be made before February. Severall
new options for resolvint: the
conflict are being considered, he
solid, but declined to elaborate
any further.

By Laura Farbie
A group of East Campus dor-
itory residents has drafted a
tative three-phase proposal to
ovate the dormitory's court-

rd and landscaping.
Phase one of the proposal
uld help remedy the immediate

rblem of ground deterioration
e to flooding, neglect, and pe-
strian use, according to the
oposal.
Phase two is intended to "de-
Pe the territory of East Cam-.
Is." said Alex Harui '83, co-co-
dinator of the proposal. The

second phase will develop aes-
thetic building perimeters and
create spaces for student activi-
ties, the plan states.

Phase three proposes that a
sand pit be placed near the mid-

die of the courtyard, serving as a
volleyball court.

To "get rid of the muddy
spots," said Harui, phase one in-
cludes the installation of path-

fPlease tulrn to page 2)

The Tech's reviewer is
amazed by a charlatan, liar,
cheat and thief. Page 5

MIT's new buildings are
coming along just fine, thank
you. Page 2

Tech photo by Laurie Goldman
Several stairwells in. East Campus are being removed in order to allow new kitchen construction.

Schaools nix lraftsaid tie

E1 8l-aarm forces evacuation

Proposed EC
Improvements

* Landscaping and BBQ pit near Transparent Horizons
O Improvements to courtyard pathways
* Extend lalbot Lounge outside with patio -I

• Volleyball court - _
• Landscaping to define south end of courtyard
e Improvements to Walker driveway,,,

space reallocation~... .... .Ak
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The MIT Equipment Exchange offers with 382' frontage on Rte. 138 near
surplus equipment and used typewriters Canton line. Cleared -and graded. Pocse:
to students and staff at reasonable $150,000.
prices. Canton - Rte. 138
Located in Building NW30, 163 acres wooded, pine & oak trees.
224 Albany St. Located about 3 miles south of Rte.
Open Mon., Wed., Fri. 10am-1pm. 128. About 30 acres zoned limited in--

dustrial & the balance residential. All
LOST utilities available. Also contains gravel

A gold ring with 2 small dismonds be- and sand hills. Price: $1,600,000. Will
tween infinite corridor and medical cen- finance.
tre. Contact. 494-1163. Mrs. R. S. Dok- Call preferably weekends & evenings.
ras. (617) 344-3886

Talented Student Performers! All-Ameri- Dorm space wanted to sublet for the
can Collegiate Talent Search is your month of January only by clean and re-
chance! All performing talent eligible to sponsible female student. MIT or Har-
win scholarships. auditions, and more. vard dorms. Negotiable call 9-11:30pm
Contact ACTS, Box 3ACT, NMSU, Las (413) 533 7005.
Cruces, NM 88003, i505) 646-4413.

1978 HONDA ACCORD LX (automatic) NEW CREDIT CARDS!
Exc cond, rust proof. AMI-FMI cassette No one refused! Also information on re-
43K $3800 call Uli x3-735 or 864- ceiving Visa, MasterCard Card with no
78413 credit check. Guaranteed results. Call

(602) 949-0276 EXT. 65.

Bargain Land
Stoughton Earn money & travel! Campus rep need-
22 certified title lots, sizes 60'x120'. ed to work with travel agency. Call Mary
G6'x135', and 100'x 100' in an excellent Connerty, ACIS, 236-2051.
area with beautiful homes. Price
$50,000. Also 1 separate lot 60'x120'. Houseguest wanted. Eclectic of adverse
Price: $6000. gender. Neophyte preferred. Ikon and
Stoughton C.V. to S.D. Crates, Blue Meadows Lane,
General business zoned land, 66.268' Bailey's Bay. Bermuda.

I I . .
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goes well
nearly five million dollars For the
building.

The EG&G Educational Cen-
ter is due to be completed in
March 1983. "EG&G is finishing
a little late because of a rainy
June . . . I don't anticipate any
difficulties," Portnoy comment-
ed. EG&G's completion and oc-
cupancy in late spring of 1983
will enable the building to house
classes during the fall 1983 se-
mester.

Construction of the buildings
has generally been on schedule
although- "financially we are not
hurt if they slip, as we would be
in the case of dormitories," ac-
cording to Currie.

1. M. Pei '40, architect for the
Arts and Media Technology Cen-
ter, also designed the Camille
Edouard Dreyfus Building (build-
ing 18), the Cecil and Ida Green
Building (building 54), and the
Ralph Landau Building, (build-
ing 66).

Photo courtesy Discover Magazine/Mark Godfrey
FvOIT biology professor Robert Allan Weinberg '64 was named
Scientist of the Year by Discover magazine for his central role
in identifying cancer-causing genes (oncogenes) in humans.
The science newsmagazine cited advancements in oncogene
research, revealing the central mbechanism of cancer, as clear-
ly the most significant scientific development of 1982.

I Continued froin page /)
and accepted by both parties.
The proposal by Senior House
students to place the kitchens in
the basement of the Holman and
Atkinson entries and on upper
floors spanning entries was also
approved by the Corporation Ex-
ecutive Committee.

"Over 75% of the students were
in favor of the kitchen plan," said
M argaret Keyser, housemistress
of Senior House. "lit is a pleasant
surprise that the [basement] con-
struction is going well."

"It was a very amicable solu-
tion," declared H. Eugene Bram-
mer, director of Housing and
Food Services. "An added advan-
tage is that with the current

plans, the net loss 'of housing
space is zero," which was "a
prime consideration in building
the kitchens," he noted.

Residents in both dormitories
will be given the option of choos-
ing commons meals, should they
not desire to cook, Brammer
said.

Although existing rooms will
be removed at East Campus to
accommodate the kitchen equip-
ment, new rooms will be built in
the stairwells and some singles
converted to doubles, Brammer
noted.

'Because the kitchens will
draw east campus residents away
from Morss Hall, another dining
study will have to be conducted,"

Dickson said. Housing and Food
Services is particularly concerned
that evening meals might have to
be discontinued at Morss Hall
for economic reasons, he noted.

Rent at the two dormitories
will increase next year as a result
of the construction, said George
E. Hartwell, associate director of
Housing and Food Services. "The
rise will be a result of the capital
invested in the project as well as
the creation of a new student ser-
vice which will clean the kitchens
on a daily basis," he said.

MIT is satisfied with the out-
come of the kitchen project, said
Hartwell. "We have been respon-
sive to the students' needs," he
declared.

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St.. Boston
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Courtyard
renovation
consideered

(Co0Etainuued fJoml page I)
ways around three corners of the
buildings. The plan also proposes
improvement of the driveway
leading to Walker Memorial.

Phase one also calls for the re-
moval of the tree stumps in the
middle of the courtyard. Harui
described the grass in the court-
yard as 'patchy" and said it
should be improved.

Phase two proposes to land-
scape the area around the Louise
Nevelson sculpture, "Transparent
Horizons", located at the north
end of the East Campus court-
yard. The landscaping would in-
clude installation of benches and
barbecue pits.

A patio adjacent to East Cam-
pus' Talbot Lounge is also in-
cluded under phase two. The pa-
tio would be a "gathering space"
and "parties can spill outdoors,"
according to Harui.

Phase two includes defining the
south end of tile courtyard with
plants and grass. It also proposes
the improvement of the grounds
on the sides of the parallels not
facing the courtyard.

Co-coordinator of the project,
Peter Rosamilia '83, said he and
Harui distributed questionnaires
on the proposal to all East Cam-
pus residents in October. Rosa-
milia said results have still not
been fully compiled because resi-
dents have taken a long time to
return the survey.

Harui has compiled the ques-
tionnaires fromh the west parallel
and his general impression is that
residents find phase one very ac-
ceptable. Residents have mixed
feelings, however, concerning
phase two and find phase three
generally unacceptable.

East Campus may bid for a
portion of the money MIT allo-
cates for dormitory renovations
in order to fund the landscaping
project, according to Harui. He
estimated the project would cost
roughly $20,000.

"I think the implementation
would take a summer or less,"
said Harui.

Cons ruction of new
buildings

By Joel Glack
Work continues smoothly on

the two major construction sites
on campus: the Arts and Media
Technology Center (building E15)
and the EG&cG Educational Cen-
ter (building 34). "We've had a
fantastic winter," said Campus
Architect Harry P. Portnoy.

Completion of the Arts and
Media Center is set for April
1984, according to Director of
Finance John A. Currie '57.
Pledges totaling close to $20 mil-
lion of the estimated building
and maintenance costs of $22
mil'lion have already been re-
ceived for the building.

Costs have risen for the Arts
and Media Center since its incep-
tion, Currie noted, but "... not
substantially. They redesigned the
curtain wall and got some new
bids."

Full completion of the Arts
and Media Center, including the
furnishings, is set for fall 1984,
contingent upon the raising of
additional funds, said Nelson C.
Lees '53, Director of Resource
Development.

The EG&G Educational Cen-
ter is named for the company
founded by Professor Harold E.
Edgertonl '27, Kenneth Germe-
shausen'31, and Herbert E. Grier
'33. The three alumni donated

KitChe o construction begins
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Per Dbay
with MIT Student or
Faculty ID

FOr Chevrolet Chevette
UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE

NEW/ 8 USED HlFlo
BEST PRICES.

JANIS QUAD APT/HOLMAN NAD
ACOUSTAT NAMKMICHI HAFLER DYNACO

GRACE DYNAVECTOR REGA MclNTOSH
BUY SELL TRADE CONSIGN RENT

C AUD IO. 95 Vassar St. Cambridge,MA 547-2727.

Monday-Saturday 10-6 Mastercharge & Visa Welcome

2 convenient Locations in Cambridge

CENTRAL SQUARE
905 Main street
49203000

HARVARD SQUARE
'1201 Mass. Ave.
876-8900
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March Of Dimes
1938151958

20 Years to Conquer Polio
Salk vaccine
Sabin vaccine

19581983
25 Years Fighting 1Birth Defects
Evaluation and treatment centers
PKU testing and treatment
Rubella vaccination
Rh vaccination
Perinatal care
Education for prevention
Genetic counseling
Prenatal diagnosis
Intensive care of sick newborn
Prevention of low birthweight
Prenatal medication and surgery
Support the

March of Dim,.,
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The MIT Musical Theatre Gild announces

1 InTerviws
nett

Seffo - t t TECH
\t C.s5ur.ne, SHOW R
& I Lqghting X Tonighf! Auar 12

D s Sudt eZ C>Rtr, Room 453

U I.,= l Call' 253-O2A

OPEN FORUM

on

MIT' S
UNDERGRADUATE

FINANCIAL AID
POLICY

with members of Academic Council

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19
3:00 -5:-00 pm

Room I- 190

COME AND EXPRESS YOUR VIEWS

Sponsored by the Office of the Dean for Student Affairs,
the Undergraduate Associations and SCEP

(C( 0ninllnued ftoll page I)
of a financial aid/ registration

enforcement program. He point-

ed out that those who have regis-

tered, but may have mislaid a

registration receipt provided by

Selective Service, may suffer con-

siderable delays in financial aid

administration.

Yale University students'who

replace federal Guaranteed Stu-

dent Loans (GSL) with loans

sponsored by the university will

have to pay interest subsidies

during attendance, said Yale Di-

rector of Undergraduate Finan-

cial Aid Jacqueline Foster. The

government normally would cov-

er these interest expenditures.

This legislation affects onry

needy students, Foster added, es-

pecially now that GSL's require a

need determination.

At MlT, Gallagher believes

"the decision [whether or not to

cover nonregistrant need] is likely

to be made on principle" because

preliminary estimates, using a

94% registration compliance fig-

ure, indicate that MIT would not

have to cover a significant

amount of funding. This 94%

compliance figure, obtained from

Selective Service, may be a 'big

assumption" in the MIT commu-

nity, said Gallagher.

The Minnesota Public Interest

Research Group filed a lawsuit in

Federal District Court on No-

vember 23, 1982, charging that

legislation linking registration

with Federal financial aid violates

Privacy Act protections, consti-

tutes a Bill of Attainder, inter-

feres with the student's right

against self-incrimination and de-

nies a student equal protection

under the law.

A preliminary account of the

Department of Education regula-

tions published in the December

15, 1982, National Association of
Financial Aid Administrators
Newsletter states that students
will be required to fill out and

sign a "'Statement of Educational

Purpose/Registration Complian-

ce" and later provide a copy of

their Selective Service registration

receipt. The '"Statement" asks

students to certify that they have

registered or that they are not le-

gally required to do so.

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

unto youO.'
-- kBaha 'aAlla'h ( 1817- 1892)

Contact your Placement Office to arrange an interview,
or if unable to attend, please forward your resume and
a cover letter describing your career plans. to: Manager,
College Relations. M/A COM. Building #3, South
Avenue, Burlington, MA 01803.

I BThe total Communications Solution

*An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Wdorld
Salvadoran president orders end to mutiny - Alvaro Magana, president of El Salvador, Monday or-
dered Lieutenant Colonel Sigifredo Ochoa Perez "to comply immediately" with a January 5 order transfer-
ring him to embassy duty in Uruguay. Ochoa Perez refuses to transfer control of the Cabanas province
until Defense Minister Jose Guillermo Garcia resigns.

N ation
Reagan bothered by leaks to media - President Reagan ordered members of his staff to abstain from
speaking to the news media without permission Monday. "I've had it up to my keister with these leaks,"
Reagan told the White House staff, according to"White House Director of Communications David Rt. Ger-
gen. Under the President's new guidelines, Gergen's office must clear White House aides before they speak
to the press.

New York prison takeover ends - Inmates yesterday freed the last of 17 guards held hostage for three
days at the maximum-security prison at Ossining, New York. The inmates released their captives after local
television stations broadcast their demands for better conditions in the prison formerly called Sing-Sing.
Officials said no amnesty was promised for the hostage-takers.

Local
Dukakis inauguration followed by controversy - Massachusetts Governor Michael S. Dukakis and
Lieutenant Governor John F. Kerry were sworn into office last Thursday at the state House in Boston.
Moments after the ceremony, members of Dukakis' staff discovered members of former governor Edward
J. King's staff shredding documents in the governor's office. The matter is under investigation. Dukakis
rescinded two of King's "midnight appointments" to the Massachusetts Port Authority board Friday, in-
voking an obscure 1964 law.

Meanwhile, a little father north - New Hampshire also inaugurated a new governor Thursday: John
H. Sununu '61. Sununu, president of JHS Engineering Co. of Salem, New Hampshire, received his bache-
!vr's, ma-cfer's, and doctoral degrees fromn WATI.

Weather
Winter weather returns - Temperatures will drop as a cloudy Wednesday progresses, with snow flurries
likely this afternoon. Clearing skies and colder temperatures tonight: The low may fall below 20 degrees.
Tomorrow will be mostly sunny, with a high near 32 degrees.

Barry S. Surman

Schools will replace federal
aid denied nonuregistrants Meet

thre Mism

Soliltxn
1 he communications industrv is
accelerating al a rapid pace.
Presenting a diversity of ex-
citing challenges that demand /
comprehensive solutions.

And MIA COM-with over
$500 million in annual sales
-is the total communications solution.

The M/A CORM Components Group
manufactures the broadest line of
highly specialized microwave corm ,
ponents in the world-from
fiber optic components to communications networks.

As part of M/A COM's 22-company effort. we can offer
vou a challenging career in a smaller company environ-
ment. You'll enjoy leading-edge sophistication. High
visibility. And the opportunity to play a vital role on a
diversity of projects. From start to finish.

Mfeet the challenges of the fast-growing communications
industry, Meet N\/A COMl. The total communications
solution.

O)pportunities exist for individuals With engineering
undergraduate degrees interested in hands-on, line
positions in operations management or technical
sales/marketing.

"If ye desire to crucify again Je-
sus, the Spirit of God, put Me to
death, for He hath once more, in
My person, been made manifest

INTRODUCTION TO
THE BAHAfA FAITH

Wed, Jan 12, 2-3pm, 13-3101

THE PLIGHT OF THE
BAHA'IS IN IRAN

Thurs, Jan 13, 2-3pm, 13-3101
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1982 was quite a year on the
ranch. It was not a good year for
most of the animals, but it cer-
tainly was an eventful one.

Back in January, it was very
very icy. Many of the animals
were cold. Some big birds even
fell out of the sky and crashed
into the frozen river. Most of the
birds drowned, but-a few were
saved by Lenny the otter, who
courageously dove into the icy
waters to pull them to safety. Ev-
eryone on the farm was proud of
Lenny - even Ron, the head
rooster.

But things did not go too well
after Lenny's great act of hero-
ism. As the winter turned to
spring, the insects became very
active. The boll weevils and gyp-
sy moths fought over territory
and defoliated much of the for-
est. The killer bees kept stinging
everybody. Worst of all, the farm
was not producing much food,
and many of the animals became
ill.

But Ron the head rooster kept
promising things would get bet-
ter, real soon. He said that his
policy of giving the hogs more
slop would soon cause the hens
to lay more eggs and the cows to
give more milk. But it didn't.

Ron kept asking the animals to
produce more, but then he took
away some of their cornfeed to
pay for his bear traps. He has al-
ways been scared that the grizzly
bears would come to hurt ani-
mals on his ranch. And he was

justified in being afraid.
The bears were getting old, but

they were still tough. Their
wolves, Q-ba and V-et, brought
them fresh meat every day. Leo-
nid, the head bear, was quite ill,
but he was as tough as ever. All
of the other bears knew not to
get him mad, because he had
beaten the Afghan dog and the
pole cat into submission in the
last two winters. Ron the rooster
was especially upset about what
the bears did to the cat, so he
crowed and crowed and set more
traps. Even Papa John the swan
was upset by Leonid's treatment
of the pole cat. But life went on.

In the summer and fall, things
did not get better. The cows and
bulls went crazy, and they ran all
over the market place. At the
same time, all of the ducks began
preening themselves for the big
fall beauty contest. They took
turns slopping the hogs, who are
always a big help around contest
time. (The biggest hogs are al-
ways able to splash mud on the
ducks they dislike, and that hurts
those ducks' chances in the beau-
ty contest.). Throughout these
months, Ron tried to influence
the other animals to vote for the
ducks he liked in the beauty con-
test. But so many of the animals
were sick that Ron's persuasive
efforts hurt his duck friends. In
the end, it was the least muddied
ducks who were picked by their
fellow animals in the beauty con-
test.

Just after the beauty contest,
Leonid the head bear finally
died. His buddy Yuri then be-
came head bear. Pretty soon, the
barnyard was buzzing with talk
that Yuri had been the one re-
sponsible for mauling Papa John
the swan the year before, The
animals said that Yuri did not
want John to sing about the
bears' treatment of the poor pole
cat.

Meanwhile, back on the ranch,
Ron did not want Yuri to think
he was a chicken, so he unveiled
his new plan 'to stop the bears:
"dense trap". Dense trap in-
volved placing a lot of new bear
traps close together (Ron called
them "'peacekeepers") to confuse
the bears. But the ducks, many of
whom were lame from the rigors
of the beauty contest, did not like
this idea. Instead, they told Ron
that they wanted pork barrels to
give to the pigs to keep them
warm in the winter. Ron was
skeptical, but he said, "maybe."

The rest of the animals did not
care too much about bears or
pigs. They just knew that they
were quite hungry and very cold.
They all hoped that 1983 would
be a better year for the farm. So
do I.

V.
-

From time to time, I receive
telephone calls from Standish L.
Plebney IV (not his real name),
longtime friend and sometime
pop sociologist from an upriver
football rival. This past Thursday
afternoon, he rang me up and in-
dicated a need to "have a few"
far from the negative influence of
Ivy Leaguers writing fifty-page
papers and cramming for final
exams.

All of which results in our sit-
ting at the Muddy Charles Pub,
at a table which commands a
good view of both the room and
the rush-hour traffic along the
river. Both of us are drinking
Beck's Dark. Jim Morrison sings
"When the Music's Over" just
loudly enough to be noticed. The
crowd is the usual late-afternoon
mix of grad students having one
before going home for the night
and Senior House residents hav-
ing one for breakfast.

"Something's not quite right,
M ike."

"With what?" I ask.
"This place. I don't understand

-it's like a weird mix of Neo-
Classical, French Provincial, and
1967. I get this feeling of-
what's the word?"

"Jamais vow."
" What?"
"Jamais vu - the less-publi-

cized cousin of dej vu. It's the
phenomenon of feeling uneasy in

a situation because you're certain
you've never experienced any-
thing even remotely like it be-
fore."

',you just now made that up."
(Overheard from the next ta-

ble, where an obviously very agi-
tated fellow wearing one of those
kelly-and-navy knit ties sold -two-
for-five-bucks at Coop sidewalk
sales explains to a female com-
panion: ". . finally he says to
me, 'Alright, so every lousy
kitchen chair you see makes you
think of the Bauhaus. Well, every
bit of load-bearing structure I see
makes me think of Nastassia
K~inski's thighs, but I don't try to
get it published.' Can you believe
the nerve of that guy?")

"My God - they have grey
suede wallpaper! This place traf-
fics in heavy mellow, doesn't it?"

'*As much as they can get away
with."

"Too mellow a place in which.
to get properly blitzed. Perhaps
we should relocate," Plebney de-
clares..

'*Entering an imposing Victori-
an structure through the cellar
door. This is more like it," he
comments, as we descend into
the Thirsty Ear. "This looks like
a place in which Lenny Bruce
could have been busted," he
notes, immediately recognizing

the pun on the legendary San
Francisco nightspot The Hungry

The room is nice and dark, as
befits its subterranean location.
A sizeable crowd is gathered at
one end, where an apparently
very serious darts match is taking
place. Plebney and I grab a pair
of Guinness Extra Stouts and
make for the sole remaining emp-
ty table.

Experience has shown that
when Plebney drinks he becomes
paranoid, and for the past half-
hour or so I have been waiting
for him to say or do something
to indicate his having come un-
der the influence. My patience is
soon rewarded.

"There's a french-fry light
about two feet from my face," he
complains, pointing to a spotlight
which looks remarkably similar
to the ones they use to keep fries
warm at McDonald's.

"So unscrew the bulb."
"I'll burn my fingers."
"So stage a commando raid on

the generating station."
"Good idea." He toddles off,

and it is a moment before I real-
ize he has gone to get us another
brace of brews. In the center of
the room five guys and roughly
that many girls all seem to be
trying to dance with one another.

Plebney returns. A girl shouts,
seemingly to no one in particular,
"I'Ill be up in my room if you
want me."

Plebney looks startled. "I just
.remembered we're in the base-
-ment of a dorm. I'd never be able
to live here - I'd feel so guilty
sitting in my room when I knew
this place was just downstairs.
But then you folks also have that
dorm in Central Square- what's
it called?"

"Random Hall."
"Yes - Random Hall, with

Father's Fore as additional
lounge space. Now, at Harvard

"HA H VA HD!" At the next ta-
ble a hockey-jersey clad approxi-
mation to the Prudential Build-
ing, sitting with two larger-than-
life models of the Incredible
Hulk, spins around. "You hear
that? This here fellah's from Hah-
vahd!"

He redirects his gaze down-
ward, where my friend's efforts at
burrowing into the concrete floor
are proving ineffective. "Christ,
Plebney - don't you recognize
me? I was in your econ section
last year - I just came down to
MlIT to visit some buddies and
get away from reading period."

Later, as I'm loading the re-
mains of a rather shaken Plebney
onto the Harvard-Dudley bus, he
mumbles, "Too much strangeness
tonight - jamnis vu."

"Jamais vu to all. And to all a
good night."
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To the Editor:

In his December 3 column in
The Tech, Will Doherty related
the harrassment of gays to the
maltreatment of "women, blacks,
and a whole list of other op-
pressed groups on the MIT cam-
pus." I believe that there are dif-
ferences in the situation of homo-
sexuals, and the situation of
women and minorities with re-
spect to discrimination. This dif-
-ference results from a choice.

I am not saying that homosex-
uals should not make their sexual
preferences known, or that all ho-
mosexuals should make their
preferences known - this is a
choice that the individual has to
make. And I might add, this
choice should be respected. But,
it is a choice. Women and other
minorities cannot decide whether
or not to be recognized as such.
Also, women and other mninor-
ities have had long histories of
oppression. For many years they
have been economically and edu-
cationally deprived.

I certainly agree that discrimi-
nation against gays is unfair, but
the differences in the situations of

homosexuals, and of worei
minorities should be recogn

Robert L. Satch(

Editorials, marked as
such and printed in a dis-
tinctive format, represent
the official opinion of The
Teclh. They are written by
the Editorial Board, which
consists of the chairman,
editor-in-chief, managing
editor, and news editors.

Columns are usually writ-
ten by members of The
Tech staff and represent the
opinion of the author, and
not necessarily that of the
rest of the staff.

Letters to the Editor are
written by members of the
MIT community and repre-
sent the opinion of the
writer.

The Tech attempts to
publish all letters received,
and will consider columns
or stories. All submissions
should be typed, triple
spaced, on a 57-character
line. Unsigned letters will
not be printed, but au-
thors' names will be with-
held upon request.

Michael Bove

Beer and jamais vu at MIT

Gays less visible ilnoril
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prestidigitation, while lucidly accounting
his adventures and investigations into the
paranormal. Topics ranged from Uri
Geller to cattle mutilation, and all through
the three-and-a-half-hour performance
Randi managed to maintain a very' high
level of wit, humor, showmanship, and in-
telligence.

Randi, author of three books on magic
and the paranormal - The Magic of U/ri
Geller, Houdini: His Life & Art, and Flim-
Flam! The Truth About U/nicorns, Parapsy-
chologv,, & Other Delusions, said although
the paranormal may well exist, he has not
been shown any evidence to support it:
"There is not one repeatable experiment in
parapsychology. There has not been one
good experiment in parapsychology in all
of its 120 years.. .. It's not a science."

Beginning his talk with the memorable
words, "I'm a charlatan, a liar, a cheat
and thief," Randi proceeded to make dis-
paraging remarks concerning the factual
content of The National Enquirer, the
prowess of so-called earthquake predictors,
the existence of Santa Claus ("I've been
waiting by the chimney for 35 years"), and
Tamara Rand, who predicted the attempt
on President Reagan's life an entire day
after it occurred.

Randi, 52, has strong opinions about
many things. About his break with Omni
magazine he stated: "Oimni has gone to the
paranormal; that's where the money is."
After recounting the story of a man who,
upon seeing Randi perform a mystifying
card trick announced that it must have
been a true paranormal event and not a
trick, Randi proclaimed that that is "...
the arrogance of the scientist; if I don't un-
derstand it, no one understands it."

The tricks Randi performed during his
talk included the key bending, spoon
bending, and wristwatch resetting feats
made famous by Uri Geller, who claims to
have special powers. Randi, who claims
not to have special powers, performed
them brilliantly, and even told the secret to
the wristwatch trick. The Amazing Randi
also performed, with great finesse, somle
fairly standard mentalist tricks, and told

of the trickery and mechanics behind some
famous pamanormal hoaxes. Happy to ad-
mit that all magic he has seen or per-
formed is a sham, Randi said "No Virgin-
ia, there is no real magic."

Randi mentioned he has no quarrel with
any religion, unless it claims to prove
something scientifically. About UFO's he
said, "People jump in and get on the
bandwagon; everyone likes to get in on a
good thing."

Both the CIA and the US Air Force
have spent millions on paranormal re-
search, Randi said, including the bizarre
Project Vampire, in which the military had
psychics attempt, using their "powers", to
blow up warheads "not in the present,
over Washington, but in the past, over the
North Pole."' Concerning US and Soviet
research into the paranormal Randi re-
marked: "Though there may be a psi gap
between [the US and USSR], there is no
dunderhead gap."

Randi called the Bermuda Triangle mys-
teries "a pack of lies," and equated the
near-death experiences of people on the
operating table to the strange symbols that
appear on his CRT when his personal
computer goes on the fritz. He also said
that the beneficial effects of accupuncture,
if any, "seem to be psychological" and
that most of the major operations filmed
in China when Nixon visited used anaesth-
etics as well as acupuncture.

"We are a sensational species," Randi
said, "... our species went to the moon.
...We don't need the claptrap artists to
show ulS how marvelous we are."

Randi is the host of a soon-to-be-aired
television program on NBC which investi-
gates the paranormal, has written for
Onini and Discover magazines, and has a
new book entitled Testing Yourselffor ESP.

Joel Gluck

The Amazing Randi at Kresge Audito-
rium, January 10. Presented by the MAIT
Lecture Series Committee.

The Amazing Randi was truly amazing,
nay, amazingly amazing, in his perfor-
mance at Kresge Auditorium Monday
night. James Randi astounded the audi-
ence with beautifully executed feats of
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Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

Position Locations: New York, Atlanta, Chicago,
Houston.

Cleveland,

Interested candidates should send resume, undergraduate transcript,
of business schools applied to, and GMAT scores by February 4 to:

list

I

We are an equal opportunity employer M/F.
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BoozvAllen & Harnilton

is see ng
1983 Oraduates

to work as
Research Associates

Booz Allen & Hamilton, Inc. is a leading international management con-
sulting firm working with companies on issues of strategy, marketing,
systems technology, and other areas of concern to top management.

The Research Associate position is for a two year period and preferably
for graduates who will have deferred admittance to a top MBA program.
Candidates should have outstanding records-of academic achievement and
prior exposure to the business environment.

This-position offers an opportunity to gain meaningful experience in a
demanding business environment. It provides a solid and well regarded
background for graduate business education and future career growth.

HIGH PAY!
Distribute ouradvertisin matials in and

wardloclcampuses4- 15hoursperweeL
Absolutely no selling. Choose your own
hours, must be able to work without
supervison. Your earlngs are based upon
the amount of materials you distribute:
average esrnings of ar310 campus reps is
$6.58 an hour. Futher details provided In
our Introdudory Packe

5W 3J Am W, SUad WA 981P
(206) M2-Ell

Dallas,

Luise Greiner
BOOZ -ALLEN & HAMILTON

101 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10178

BOO )A7*,A PIAMIETON INC.~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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THE BENDIX CORPORATION
will be recruiting MBE-A's on
campus Tuesday, January 18,
1983. Please contact the Place-
ment Office for further informa-
tio-n.

Serving Automotive,
Aerospace- Electronics
and Industrial Markets

The Bendix Corporation,
Executive Offices,
Bendix Center, P.O. BBox 6060,
Southfield, Michigan 48037

How do you create

create

You do it by recognizing the power of ingenuity. Encouraging -it.
And rewarding it.

That's how Bendix grew in annual sales from $2.7 billion to over
$4 billion in only 5 years. It's also how we develop strong manag-
ers and attract talented people. To work in diversified businesses
around the world.

That's why Bendix is a leader in creating the future of the aero-
space-electronics, industrial and automotive markets. Working
with NASA as partners in space. Developing new technologies for
the factory of the future. And helping to make the American auto-
mobile more fuel-efficient.

There's no limit to where we're going. And no limit to a career at
Bendix.

Bendixw

The power
of ingenuity
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IAP's Home Sports
Schedule

( Editor T note: Sites of the various
evetl's harte been included JPr the
benefit of those visitors residing at
MITover the month of Januarv.)

Today
Me'e7S Bakethall vs. Thomas,
7:30pm in Rockwell Cage.
Men s Hocker vs. Gordon, 7pm
in the Athletic Center.

lreustlirng vs. Coast Guard, 7pm
in duPont.

January 15
Alen's Bnskethall vs. New Eng-
liand College, 2pm in Rockwell
(CaEc.
Men's Gl Lanastics vs. Dartmouth,
2pm in duPont.
Mern's H tcke vs. Qunnipiac,
2pm in the Athletic Center.
Track vs. Bates, Ipm in the New
Athletic Center.
[fre.stlinlg vs. Maine-Preque Isle

lind Lowell, lpm in duPont.

January 16
Mlensv Hoce 'le vs. Wagner, 2pm in
the Athletic Center.

January 19
Koiitten's Bask·ethall vs. Amherst,
7pm in Rockwell Cage.

Men's S#)ivlnnning vs. Tufts, 4pm
in the Alumni Pool.

Womonen'7S Sitvinoztimtg vs. Tufts,
7pm in the Alumni Pool.

January 20
Alen's Ba.skerball vs. Wesleyan,
7:30pm in Rockwell Cage.

January 21
Squeash vs. Colby, 4pm in duPont.

January 22
Wom1}1ern's Baskethall vs. Babson,

When you bring your roll of color print film into a drugstore or camera k a7 go"
store, it will probablyabe printed on a high-speed "automatic" printer
that operates at speeds of up to 14, 000 prints an hour! That's good for
the film lab, but not so good for your pictures.
At PHOTOOUICK/CAMBRIDGE, we know that a machine simply cannot do as good a job printing
your pictures as a well-trained person who takes pride in his work. That's why here at Photoquick,
we inspect each and every negative before it's printed, and we make corrections for color balance
and density. . corrections that probably won't be made by high-speed automatic equipment.

Bring-in your next roll of color print film to PHOTOQUICK/CAMBRIDGE by 10 AM. You'll get
your pictures back the same day, and they'll look their very best!
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BREAKFA\SIT'

Stop in for
a FREE

BREAKFrkST

DRINS with
vour breakfast

s. this ad!

Weaver '83 placed third to add to

the Engineer margin.
Parris produced another first-

place finish - this time in the
shot put,' Weaver took top slot in
the triple jump, and Joe Presing
'84turned in his best performance

of the season, easily winning the

55-meter hurdles, as MIT stub-
bornly clung to a ten-point lead.

The Engineers threatened to
break the meet open in the 500
meters when Dave Richards '86

and John Taylor 84 combined to

grab the top two spots, further
padding MIT's edge.

The Engineers' prowess, unfor-
tunately, did not extend to the re-

mainder of the running events, as
Williams handily won both the

1000- and 3000-meter runs, as
well as the 55-meter dash. Ken
Kovach '83 made a valiant effort

in the 800 meters, but came up

short by half a second, as the
visitors continued to gain ground

on their opponents.
Williams dominated the high

jump to even the score at 63, and
sealed' its victory with wins in
both the 1600- and 3200-meter

relays, finishing well ahead of
MIT's runners.

The team will have a chance to

end its two-game losing streak
Saturday when the two-time de-

fending New England Division
III indoor champions host Bates

at Iopmn.

By Martin Dickau
Displaying some glaring weak-

nesses, especially in the running
events, the track team dropped a
73-63 decision to Williams Col-
lege Saturday in the Athletic

Center. The Engineers' record
stands at an even 2-2 on the

young season.
Sophomores Pat Parris and

Greg Procopio gave MITan early
lead in the meet, taking first and
second place, respectively, in the
35-pound weight throw. Fresh-

man Ed Freeman captured first
in the long jump, and Eric

M,':Carl

Photo courtesy MIT Sports Information

Greater Boston League all-star soccer players MIT co-captains John
Busa '83 (#7) and John English '83 (#1 8) with coach Walter Alessi.

'86- led the Engineers with 11
points and 12 rebounds.
Men's Soccer - Despite 'MIT's 3-

10 record, co-captains John Busa
'83 and John English '83 were
named to the 1982 Greater Bos-

ton League all-star soccer team.

Busa becomes the first hMIT play-
er to be named to the team for

four consecutive years. He was
also given honorable mention in
the New England Division III
all-star team. Says Coach Walter
Alessi of Busa, "We're going to
miss his leadership and abilities

on the field. He's going to be
hard to replace."

Men's Basketball - The men's
basketball team began the 1983
portion of its season with a 74-68
loss to visiting Bates Saturday.

Mark Branch '83 led the team
with 24 points, boosting his aver-

age to 21.3 ppg. Making his first
-start, Craig Poole '86 chipped in
with 13. The Engineers, now 0-6,
will be looking for their first vic-

tory tonight when they host
Thomas at 7prn.

Women's Basketball -The wom-
en did not fare any better than
their male counterparts against
Bates, dropping a 64-54 decision
Saturday. Forward Lisa Howard

Wrestling- I'he wrestling team
went to New Jersey last Saturday

and participated in the annual
Viking Invitational tournament

at Upsala College, finishing

fourth among the eight teams at
the competition. Ken Shull '84

(142 Ibs.), Pat Peters '85 (167).
and Steve Leibiger '83 (177)-

placed second in their weight
classes, while Tim Skelton '85

(126) and Jim Miller '83
(heavyweight) were both fourth.
The squad will be in action again

tonight when it hosts Coast
Guard.

I
Ipm in Rockwell Cage.

Men:s arid Womens Fencing vs.
Southeastern Mass., Ipm in du-
Pont.

Men's Hockey vs. Curry, 2pm in
the Athletic Center.

Squash vs. Williams, 2pm, and
Rochester; 4pm, in duPont.

January 24
Wnzilen'v GP 'vnastfics vs. Spring-
field, 7:30pm in duPont.

January 25
Moinetn's Basketball vs. Suffolk,
7:30pm in Rockwell Cage.
Wom2Zen's Fencing vs. Rhode Is-
land College, 7pmn in duPont.

Men: V Hocke-v vs. Tufts, 7pm in
the Athletic Center.

Squash vs. Tufts, 4pmn in duPont.
January 26

Wrerstlirng vs. Northeastern and
Trinitv, 7prm in duPont.

January 27
Men':s Basketball vs. Curry,
7:30pm in Rockwell Cage.
WomIzent:s Basketball vs. Conn.
College, 5:30pm in Rockwell
Cage.

January 28
Squash vs. Stony Brook State,
7pm in duPont.
Trn(ac vs. Tufts, 6pmn in the New
Athletic Center.

Janug~ary 29
Woilnen' Basketball vs. Wellesley,
I pm in Rockwell Cage.

AIenl' and lWomezens Glilrnastics
vs. Coast Guard, 2pm in duPont.

M~en's Hocke ' vs. Stonehill, 2pm
in the Athletic Center.

Sqluash vs. Amherst, 2pm in du-
Pont.

Afenl's Szzivintining vs. Springfield,

4pm in the Alumni Pool.
Wrestling vs. Williams and
UMass-Boston, 1pm in duPont.

January 30
Men'v Hockev vs. Rochester, 2pm
in the Athletic Center.

I

Cafe
4 72 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge

S 99 fel~afel
,szind sich for

MT11'11 -tudclts

| 1~,'14!,t ILHU herS

,:xotu(- rpistri" >

1; T I1( II

; n; !' (. t 

IRestaurant
4 Brooklinle

Street

Cambridge

A U THEN TIC

A.RABIC

FOOD!

LIVE

I I DDLE

I EASTER>N'

I DANCING

1 7 1///?I -.S.A 

|; P11 .1fal-_ ..8

loudly Presents Sunrise
Specials:

<\be,4\fi## ~Breads
¢ ->f, ^ a t, * C'olffe~~f~~P ~ ~ ~ C~(akes

F : e Pa~~·Isrc rare

C(ured
.\lon.-Sa t S-1 I a m. Baron

TRYE OUR:
"Cappucino * Espresso
Fresh Squeezed Juices

and much more! FILM LABS 564 Mass. Ave. - 491^9191
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Menandwomen
fencers lose to
Notre Dame

By M~artin Dickau
Notre Dame, a school that

fencing coach Eric Sollee calls "a

powerhouse" which will "prob-
ably win the nationals," took
MIT by storm, defeating the men
38-10 and the women 10-6 Mon-
day night in duPont.

In men's sabre, Charles Kwon
'84 and Brad Nager '83 were the
only Engineers to win any bouts,
as the squad lost 14-2.

The situation was much the
same in men's epee with Dave
Humphreys '83 taking two of his
four bouts and Dan Lord '85 and
captain Ray Holden '83 each
chipping in with one to make the
final score 12-4.

Oscar Estell '83, a member of
last vear's Iron Man Trophy
team, paced the foil squad with
three victories. Rich Shapiro '83

was the only other team member
with a victory, as MIT fell 12-4.

Captain Yi-Pei Chang '83 col-
lected three wins in her four
bouts. Janet Yanowitz '83 had

two, and Vivian Wang '84 had
one in the women's losing effort.

Notre Dame went on to face

Harvard and split, the Fighting
Irish's men losing to the Crimson
29-19, but their women winning
11-5.

The fencers' next home match

will be a week from Saturday
wjhen another traditionally tough

opponent, Southeastern M assa-

chusetts, pays a visit.

Tracke falls toa William8
for second loss in a rowv

on decH THEIZ ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
AND TECBNICAL

EBAPLOYARINT PROSPECTS,
TALKS DURING IAP 983

Thursday, January 13 3 p.m. in Room 4-149
'1TH FU1]MtJE OF HIGvH TECHNOLOGY t9
DR. BRIAN DALE, Associate Director of
Research, GTE Laboratories

Tuesday, January 18 3 p.m. in Room 4-145
"'THE DEFENSE INDUS;TRY9'
DR. JULIAN J. BUSSGANG, President,
Signatron, Inc.

Thursday, January 20 3 p.m. in Room 4-149
$'BIOTECHNOLOGY"9
DR. THOMAS H. FRASER.
Vice President, Repligen Corp.

Sponsored by the Career Pklamningd Placement Office

ItI M4 Soas
FIESTA URAIT-CAFE
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